Abstract-A major challenge for E-commerce and contentbased businesses is the possibility of altering identity documents or other digital data. This paper shows a watermark-based approach to protect digital identity documents against a PrintScan (PS) attack. We propose a secure ID card authentication system based on watermarking. For authentication purposes, a user/customer is asked to upload a scanned picture of a passport or ID card through the internet to fulfill a transaction online. To provide security in online ID card submission, we need to robustly encode personal information of ID card's holder into the card itself, and then extract the hidden information correctly in a decoder after the PS operation. The PS operation imposes several distortions, such as geometric, rotation, and histogram distortion, on the watermark location, which may cause the loss of information in the watermark. An online secure authentication system needs to first eliminate the distortion of the PS operation before decoding the hidden data. This study proposes five preprocessing blocks to remove the distortions of the PS operation: filtering, localization, binarization, undoing rotation, and cropping. Experimental results with 100 ID cards showed that the proposed online ID card authentication system has an average accuracy of 99% in detecting hidden information inside ID cards after the PS process. The innovations of this study are the implementation of an online watermark-based authentication system which uses a scanned ID card picture without any added frames around the watermark location, unlike previous systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
In E-commerce, one clear concern of content owners is unauthorized reproduction of digital products. Copyright owners seek methods to control and detect such reproduction, and therefore research on digital product copyright protection has significant practical significance for E-commerce. Most electronic commerce systems use cryptography to secure the electronic transaction process [1] . Encryption provides "data confidentiality, authentication, data integrity, and in some cases authentication of the parties involved" [1, 2] . Copyright protection involves the authentication of the ownership and can be used to identify illegal copies. To detect reproduction of a digital product, a digital watermark created from information about the relationship between the product and its owner can be used. This information may be perceptible or imperceptible to the human senses. In 2009, Hirakawa and Iigima evaluated the effectiveness of using digital watermark technology for E-commerce website protection; and they reported a 60% reduction in the quantity of unauthorized content on E-commerce websites when protected by Digital watermarking technology [3] . In 2008, Sherekar et al.
recommended that the watermarks for images in e-governance and e-commerce applications should be invisible for human eyes and robust for possible attacks, such as geometric attack, and compression attack (JPEG or other image compression formats) [4] .
A number of watermarking algorithms have been proposed over twenty years [5, 6] . Friedman proposed a trusted digital camera, which embeds a digital signature for each captured image [7] . With the digital signature, one can verify that the image is not changed as well as identify a specific camera that pictured the image [7] . Yeung and Mintzer proposed an authentication watermark that uses a pseudo random sequence and a modified error diffusion method to protect the integrity of images [8] . Lin and Chang proposed a scheme to insert authentication data in JPEG cqoefficients so that the authentication watermark has resilience against JPEG compression [9] . Wong and Memon proposed a secret and public key image watermarking schemes for grayscale image authentication [10] . Digimarc Corporation developed a search engine, MarcSpider, to search web sites for images that contain Digimarc watermarked images. When watermarked images are found, the information is reported back to the registered owners of the images [11] . In [12, 13] , it has been shown how documents can be marked so that they can be traced in the photocopy process.
One of the most common attacks for watermarked multimedia products is Print-Scan (PS) process as the watermark can be degraded by the PS operation used once or several times [14] . The robustness of watermarking algorithm against PS attack for the online authentication system is a new, important challenge in multimedia communication security as well as E-commerce [15] . The progress in Print-Scan resilient watermarking will ease promoting watermark-based Ecommerce and provide the ground for copyright tracking to prevent any illegally copying after selling a digital watermark product. This study proposes a watermark-based E-commerce model designed for online, secure ID card submission. The proposed model in comparison with preceding models has five new preprocessing blocks in the decoder with the role of providing robustness for watermarking algorithm against PS distortions ( figure 1 and figure 3 ).
The applications of the proposed online ID card based authentication system are where 1) a seller needs to check the identity of a buyer before successfully completing the trade through the internet and 2) an applicant needs to electronically submit his/her Passport/ ID card to a high security organization. For example, a company for authentication purposes may ask customers to upload a scanned picture of www.ijacsa.thesai.org their watermarked Passport or watermarked ID card to continue a trade with them through the internet. The watermark extracted from the uploaded ID card image, which is already scanned from the hardcopy of the ID card, determines the genuineness of the hardcopy. This paper is organized as follows: In the next section, we review related work and discuss their drawbacks; Section III is to explain the proposed ID card authentication method and also to detail the design of the five proposed preprocessing blocks in the decoder; Section IV discusses the achieved experimental results; and finally conclusion and suggestion for the further research are offered in section V.
II. RELATED WORKS
In the print-scan resilient data hiding area, distortion parameters quantification due to print-scan operation is challenging. There are several papers that model Print-Scan distortions [16, 17] . Generally, we can divide these distortions into three parts [18] : 1) "Randomness": The printed and scanned image is highly different than the original digital image. 2) "Man-dependency": the setting of the printer and the scanner may change; and also the paper orientation in printer's paper input tray and on flatbed of scanner may change during the PS process. 3) "Indistinguishability": the distortion of PS process is an accumulation from both printer and scanner. The regained watermark from the inspected data is applied for authentication in different ways, such as localizing the occurred distortions [19] [20] or recognizing the type of attacks performed [21] .
The main challenge in online authentication system is to overcome the print-scan distortions, which is considered as a combination of different attacks [22] [23] [24] . Longjiang Yu [18] proposes a print-and-scan model so that his work is realized in the presence of an added rectangular frame around the watermark location. This rectangular frame around watermark location makes it easier to find the geometric distortion along the print-scan process, and to localize the watermark location. The main drawback of using a frame around the watermark location is that in various types of authentication applications either the presence of this frame is not allowed or not favorable.
For example, it might not be allowed in important documents, such as passport, driving license, and ID cards. Solanki et al. proposed a print-scan resilient data hiding algorithm analyzing halftone effect (intensity shift) occurred after print-and-scan operation for the sake of presenting a model of print-and-scan process [17] .
The main drawback of their method is that halftone analyzing in PS operation is severely dependent to the hardware features of Printer and Scanner, which are variable from one commercial brand to another. This paper proposes a new online ID card authentication model which is different, compared with the preceding models [17, 18] , in this way that it does not offer any added rectangular frame around the watermark location, and also there is no need to model halftone effect occurred after PS process.
III. METHOD
In this work, we used ID cards as the required document needed to be submitted through the internet for online authentication purposes. The proposed model establishes a linkage between the ID card holder's photo and his/her personal identification number, considered as the watermark. Also, we used a simple block-based watermarking algorithm in spatial domain, and proposed five preprocessing blocks in the decoder to remove the PS distortions (figure 1). The proposed online ID card based authentication system for Ecommerce has the same security design similar to [25] ; however, improves its robustness against PS attack/ distortion. In [25] , Ingemar et al. proposed a new Security Architecture of a watermark-based E-commerce model which involves watermarking as an extra security for the online authentication system along with cryptography (figure 2) . In Figure 2 , the original data (payload) is first encrypted and watermarked in encoder (transmitter) and then sent to a decoder (receiver) through the internet to be decrypted and extracted. In this architecture, watermarking has been used as a security layer to add extra personal information about the user (customer) to the original data (payload) to increase the security of online authentication system in E-commerce. In the following, we will see the design of the proposed ID card based authentication system. Overall schematic of the proposed ID card based authentication system. Representing the security architecture of a watermark based authentication system, reproduced from [25] . Representing the name and the sequence of applying the five proposed preprocessing blocks in the decoder to remove PS distortions.
A. Encoder
In the first step of authentication system, we need to hide the personal information of user/customer into the original digital ID card image. We use block-based embedding due to its simplicity in implementation, providing low computing time for real time application [26] . Several approaches have been suggested to achieve digital data hiding: Some in the spatial domain [27, 28] , some in the frequency domain [29, 30] , some on the basis of quantization [31, 32] , and some based on spread spectrum methods [33, 34] . In this work, a simple block-based watermarking method using Hadamard patterns in spatial domain is introduced. The personal information, which is ID card personal number, is embedded into the ID card's holder photo place in the encoder. Two Hadamard patterns (f0 and f1) with small changes in their intensities, lower frequency than the frequency of the intensity changes in the original image, are applied to embed the data stream (ID card personal number) into the original image. First, the original image is divided into blocks with dimension of N×N and each bit of the data stream is assigned to each block. Then embedding procedure follows up this rule: if the bit of data stream assigned to a block is 0, f0 will add up to that block; if it is 1, f1 will add up to the block, see figure 4 . The correlation between patterns (f0 and f1) and the blocks (B) is zero. Suppose that I is an original image with the dimensions N1×N2 which is divided into blocks, with the dimensions N×N. Since a bit of all desired data bits is embedded into each block, so, (N1.N2)/N2 bits can be hidden into the original image. Note that f0(k,l), f1(k,l) ; 0 ≤ k, l ≤ N-1 are indicators of the Hadamard patterns, which has property of f0 = -f1, and B(k,l) indicates the blocks. We can write the binary bit (W(i, j)) to be hidden as follows:
The embedding algorithm will start by converting the designed patterns to an image matrix. Therefore, the watermarked image is:
where 0 ≤m≤ N1-1 ,0 ≤n≤ N2-1, IW (m, n) is the watermarked image, λ is Inductance Coefficient, [x] is the largest integer that is smaller or equal to x, and Mod is residue of an integer division. The above equation when f0 = -f1 can be shortened as:
Inductance Coefficient (λ) compromise between visual quality of the watermarked image and resistance of the used method against attacks. The bigger the Inductance Coefficient, the lower the quality of the watermarked image will be. In (3), if the bit in the binary watermark placed at the position (i, j) of the original image is zero, the block related to (i, j) from the original image will induce with the pattern f0, and reversely, if the bit at the position (i , j) is one, the block related to (i , j) from the original image will induce with the pattern f1. Finally, the security of the algorithm can obtain by a watermark key is fed to the encoder and decoder blocks. Representing an example of embedding the data stream with 10 bits into Lena image using two Hadamard patterns (f0 and f1), which are low frequency and f0=-f1.
B. The Watermark localization in the decoder
The next step after embedding information in the encoder is decoding the information after attacking the authentication system by the PS operation. To provide robustness for PS distortions, five preprocessing blocks are proposed in the decoder. Figure 3 shows the name and the sequence of applying these preprocessing blocks in the decoder. As shown in the figure 3, the first block is named filtering block to remove the possible noise on the entrance image. Gaussian filter is used as a low pass filter to denoise the entrance image. Then, a localization block is proposed with the duty of estimating the location of watermark region (ID card's holder photo place). In this block an approximate watermark region is achieved and the remaining area out of this region is omitted. www.ijacsa.thesai.org Whereas, we embed the information into a rectangular frame, belonging to the ID card holder's photo place, in the encoder, therefore, we should look for a rectangular frame (watermark region) in the decoder. To localize the rectangular watermark region, we put a rectangular mesh over the entrance image to the decoder, see figure 6 . The dimension of the rectangular elements inside the mesh can be calculated by having the maximum occurred rotation angle after PS operation. This maximum rotation angle (MRA) can be written by two parameters as: (4) Where θ i is maximum rotation angle created by the printer, and θ u is maximum probable rotation angle that may occurs by user in the scanner. Now, the maximum dimension of the rectangular frame can be evaluated as:
Where L is the approximate height of the ID card's holder photo place (watermark region), and W is the approximate width of watermark location. Both of these parameters are known by having "dots per inch" (dpi), which is adjustable in printer and scanner setting. H0, W0 are the additional parameters to qualify our approximation, selected by user. Figure 5 represents equation (5) . After applying the mesh over the entrance image, the rectangular watermark region is achieved by the rule: The rectangular element inside the mesh with the biggest width in its histogram specification is the one has the watermark region inside. This rule comes from this fact that the watermark is embedded in the photo place of ID card's holder which has biggest width in its histogram compared with other regions of ID card. Note that, the output of the localization block is an estimate of the watermark region and we still need to have next blocks to get the exact watermark location.
C. Binarization algorithm in the decoder
In the previous block an estimate of the watermark region, including regions without watermark, achieved. The binarization block, located after localization block in figure 3 , is proposed with the duty of discriminating the exact watermark location from the other region without any watermark inside.
The proposed binarization method is based on the thresholding and tries to find the exact watermark location using histogram specification of the estimated watermark region, achieved from the localization block. Figure 7 shows the histogram specification of the estimated watermark region in localization block. The circular sign in this figure corresponds to the region without any watermark, which should be removed in this block. To remove the region without watermark, we need to use a threshold value to make a binary image from the entrance image. A schematic to get a frame with the maximum dimension based on the maximum probable rotation angle θ max. Fig.6 .
Outline of how a rectangular grid is applied on the entrance image to localize the watermark location.
The first local minimum (star sign in figure 7 ) around the circular point can be the initial guess of threshold value to make a binary image. As it is shown in Figure 8 , if we consider the star point as the threshold value, the earned binary image will not show our desired watermark region, a rectangular frame. However, we consider this point as our initial threshold value. Looking at the histograms depicted in Figure 7 which belongs to the image in Figure 10 (a) after print-scan operation, we can find out the existence of the gray levels shifting (halftone effect), appeared as several small peaks around the circular sign in figure 7 . This is because of histogram distortion occurred after the print-scan operation. Histogram specification of the output image of localization block, which is an estimated image of watermark location. www.ijacsa.thesai.org
In the left panel, histogram of the estimated watermark location which has the biggest width. In the right panel, a closer view of the black oval to show the occurred histogram distortion (halftone effect) after print-scan operation. The star sign on the right curve indicates the initial threshold value in binarization block, and K shows the number of the subdivisions.
A hierarchical algorithm to get the best threshold value which discriminates exactly the watermark location from other regions is proposed in this stage. Defining parameter P over the histogram as start points for searching the threshold value, and also parameter D that expresses the distance of the search, P-D is the last search point. We divide the distance D into K equal subdivision, and it is supposed that the bin with the least local minimum in each subdivision is our desired threshold value (figure 7).
The local minima are achievable by differentiating from the histogram curve. The number of the binary images is equal to the number of our subdivision. By considering several K for a fixed D, we will establish several groups with different number of subdivisions, see Figure 8 . The more number of groups, the more precision and the more computing time to select the optimum threshold value will be. In each group a truth criterion (dmin) for the binary images, earned based on the number of K used in each group, is considered as:
where D k is vector distance, k=1,2,…,K, and K is the number of subdivisions used in each group, and V I is our ideal feature vector that includes M specified features and may be expressed as:
As an example, the ideal feature vector can be chosen to include:
The number of pixels in the watermark location, the perimeter of the watermark location, the aspect ratio of the watermark location, and the ratio of the number of pixels in the watermark location (black rectangle in figure 10(d) ) to the number of pixels out of watermark location (white region in figure 10(d) ). Figure 9 shows the flowchart of the iterative binarization algorithm for a single group in figure 8 . The binary image with the least distance criterion, dmin, in each group is considered as the output binary image in that group. The hierarchical process (figure 8) will be terminated in a group if the condition dmin<THD in that group is met, where THD is an arbitrary number selected by user. In the end, the output binary image of the group with the least dmin is selected as the final binary image. Figure 10 shows the experimental results of applying the proposed binarization block for different values of K. As it is shown in Figure 10 , the higher the number of the subdivisions (K), the more the accuracy in estimating the watermark location (black region in figure 10 (d) ) will be. Hierarchical representation of finding the best threshold value from histogram specification of entrance image to the binarization block. Iterative binarization algorithm for a single group in the hierarchical representation shown in figure 8. Fig.10 .
Example of three binary images earned from three different threshold values in an ID card with a white background. (a) The entrance image to the binarization block after print-scan operation, with a histogram specification drawn in Figure 7 . (b) The obtained binary image after applying the first local minimum (star point in figure 7 ) as initial threshold value (Note that, the binary image does not show the watermark location accurately). (c) Obtained binary image by choosing a Threshold value achieved in group 3 with 3 subdivisions (Note that, the number of tested binary images is equal to K=3, and also the search distance was D=10). (d) Obtained binary image in group 5 with 5 subdivisions, which is the best achieved binary image. www.ijacsa.thesai.org
D. Undoing the rotation
In this stage, we need to eliminate the occurred rotation angle on the obtained watermark location (black region in figure 10(d) ) after print-scan operation. Several approaches have been proposed to undo the rotation [17, 18] . In [18] , a template is produced by transforming the original image to a rotation space without the interpolation operation. By template matching, pixels of the original coordinate in the rotated image are defined and interpolation points are eliminated. After this process, pixels of the original coordinate are rotated back during the rotation restoration process; and non-integer coordinate is rounded into integer on some points. The benefit of this method is its capability in eliminating interpolation operation, that which preceding methods needed it for undoing rotation. The main drawback of [18] is its complexity in implementation which prohibited me to apply this method for undoing rotation. In this work, the method used for undoing rotation was Radon transform. The Radon transform is the projection of the image intensity on a radial line directed at a specific angle. We can estimate the rotation angle of the rectangular frame (watermark location) in the output image of binarization block using the following rule: the angle with the biggest projection value in its radon transform corresponds to the rotation angle of the rectangle frame. Applying the Radon transform, we can simply undo the rotation of the rectangle frame (watermark location), shown in black in figure 10 (d) .
E. Cropping criteria
This phase of proposed authentication system is one of the most important units. This is because we need to crop the derotated image from the previous section at its optimum edges to achieve an accurate rectangular watermark location, where the personal information is hidden. Any mistake in estimating the optimum edges will result in the loss of hidden information inside the watermark location. The proposed algorithm to find the optimum edges uses two criterions: Average and Similarity criterion. We define two different regions: Non-transition region which is rows and columns with no intensity variation when we go from one row/column to its immediate adjacent row/column, and Transition region which is rows and columns with intensity variation when we go from one row/column to its immediate adjacent row/column, see figure 11 . To reach to the optimum edges to crop the image, we need to first remove the non-transition region and then find the optimum edges within transition region. To remove the non-transition region, we define the average criterion (AVC) as follows:
where N i is average of the gray levels of the most outer pixels of the rectangular watermark location, and AV(i) and AV(j) ; i=1,2,…,P ; j=1,2,…,Q are, respectively, the average of the pixels in each row and column in non-transition region. Also, P and Q are the number of rows and columns of the watermark location respectively. The rows and columns having AVC lower than T, a threshold value selected by user, have to be removed. By doing so, we would remove the rows and columns without any transition. This criterion is done in a small distance from the most outer edges of the rectangular watermark location, see figure 11(b) . Note that, the existence of the region without any transition in Fig. 11(b) depends on the application and the value of rotation angle created by PS process. In cases with small applied rotation angle, we do not have any non-transition region. In the following, we need to choose the optimum edges within the transition region to crop the rectangular frame. To do so, we consider the homogeneity criterion for each one of rows or columns within the transition region. The homogeneity criterion (HMC) for rows and columns within the transition region is evaluated as:
where VAR is the variance of gray levels of pixels in each row or column, and AVG is the average of the gray levels of the pixels in the same row or the column. It is supposed that the optimum edges within the transition region are located between two columns/rows with the highest similarity in intensity. Now, the similarity between the sequential rows/ columns can be evaluated by taking the difference between the homogeneity values of those rows/ columns. Therefore, the similarity criterion (SCR) can be written as:
Note that, the movement direction to compute the above equation is always from outer edges toward inner edges (see the direction of arrows in Figure 11 ). This difference (the similarity criterion) is the least amount at the optimum edges within the transition region. Therefore, we will consider a row or column as an optimum edge to crop the image if the SCR in that row or column is lower than a critical value CV, selected by user. We can write the cropping criterion (CRC) as follows: (10) Finally, we deliver the cropped rectangular frame to the next decoding block to extract the hidden data inside it. figure 11 (a) and figure 11(b) ).
F. Decoder
The final stage for the proposed authentication system is the decoding block. The decoding process is according to this www.ijacsa.thesai.org property that the original image has a minimum similarity to the Hadamard patterns ( f 0 and f 1 ), which are already used in the encoder. This means that correlation between the blocks (B) and Hadamard patterns is always zero, i.e. Corr(B, f x )=0 where B is the blocks inside the original image in figure 4 and f x can be either f 0 or f 1 . A decision function for extracting a bit of the hidden data at the position (i, j) can be written as:
, (11) where B (13) In the end, the decision function can be written as: (14) Where Ŵ (i, j) is a bit of the binary hidden data at the position (i, j).
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The proposed ID card based authentication algorithm was tested on a Pentium IV (PC), Intel 3.0 GHz, with Windows XP Professional, 3.0 GB RAM, in MATLAB 8.0 (Mathworks, Natwick, USA). After several testes on the Hadamard patterns a low frequency template with the dimension 8 × 8 was selected.
In our experiments, we used typical printer and scanner with commercial brands: HP Photosmart 8450 and Canon L9950F, respectively. A database of 100 different ID cards with a wide range of possible colors, as background colors of the ID cards, was used. The original digital ID card image was printed with the resolution of 300 dpi, and then scanned with the resolution of 600 dpi. We embedded the ID card personal number, including 12 characters, inside the ID card's holder photo place in the encoder. The proposed ID card based authentication algorithm was applied to the whole of the database, including 100 ID cards, and an average accuracy criterion (ACC) was defines as:
Where EB is the number of detected bits with error, and HB is the number of all hidden bits. The average accuracy criterion has been depicted as a diagram in Figure 12 for different parameters introduced in the proposed ID card based authentication system. As it is obvious from the drawn diagram, the more the number of subdivisions (K) in the binarization block, the higher the average accuracy of detecting the hidden data will be. In Figure 12 , the average accuracy is increased from 80% to 86% when increasing the number of the used groups in binarization block from K=1 to K=2. In Figure 12 , the ideal feature vector, VI, was applied to get the accuracy results with two features were: the number of pixels inside the watermark location, and the aspect ratio of the watermark location. Also in the case of applying four features to achieve the average accuracy in figure 12 , the used features were the same ones mentioned in the binarization section. The threshold value (THD) was set to 0.05 and the number of the groups in binarization block was different between 3 and 5 over our database. Fig.12 .
Representing a diagram to compare the average accuracy criterion for different values of subdivision number (K), and also different number of used features. (Note that, the selected value for distance of search, D, was equal to 10). Figure 13 shows several case studies selected from our database before watermarking ( figure 13(a) ) and after watermarking and PS operation ( figure 13(b) ). Figure 13 (c) depicts the Personal information, including 12 characters, embedded into the ID card's holder photo place. Figure 14 represents the effect of changing the Inductance Coefficient (λ) over the Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) of the watermarked images in our database. The higher the inductance coefficient, the lower the SNR will be. This means that to preserve the visual quality of an image after watermarking, we need to select an appropriate value for λ. In all our experiments, the Inductance Coefficient after several times of examination was set to a fixed value of 8. With this value for λ, the watermarked image will be fairly imperceptible for human eyes, see figure 13(b) . The effect of changing Inductance Coefficient (λ) over the visual quality of the watermarked images, calculated by using Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) in decibel (dB), in our database. (Note that as the λ increases the SNR decreases, which means the watermark inside the image is more perceptible for human eyes). Figure 15 is to assess the average accuracy of the proposed authentication model in detecting the hidden information into the watermark location when we do several Print-Scan operations in sequence. As the number of PS operations increases, the average accuracy of the authentication system decreases so that it reaches to 81% with λ=8 after doing PS operations for 6 times in sequence, which is still an acceptable accuracy (see figure 15) . The average accuracy of the proposed authentication system for different values of λ when doing PS operations for several times in sequence.
In order to verify the effectiveness of the proposed watermark scheme, the method proposed by Tsai et al. [35] was also simulated for performance comparison. We used peak signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR) to evaluate the quality of the watermarked images using the two watermark methods. The PSNR is defined as: (16) where I is the original image, is the watermarked image, and is the number of pixels in I. The PSNR values of each test image using the proposed method, and Tsai's method are summarized in Table 1 . According to our experiments, if the PSNR value is greater than 36 dB, the watermark is almost invisible to the human eyes. To test the robustness of the proposed watermarking method, geometric distortions and common attacks including additive Gaussian noise, rotation, scaling, and cropping was performed to attack the watermarked images. Table 2 shows the experimental results of the average error ratio of the extracted watermarks of different attacks. The error ratio is defined as the number of extracted bits with error divided by the number of all hidden bits. In all cases, the results of our approach are better than the comparison method. Results of average error ratio (%) of the extracted watermark at different attacks using the proposed method, and Tsai's method [35] . 
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